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THE VALUE OF TYPE TESTING CABLES AND ACCESSORIES
A complete type test generally consists of non-electrical tests for cable only and electrical tests for cable and accessories. I will focus on the electrical tests in this presentation.
Various standard exist worldwide: national and international (CENELEC, IEC). For most standards, the electrical type tests usually include a partial discharge and tandelta measurement, heating cycle (voltage) test and an impulse test.
The picture shows the setup for type testing a HV cable system: two outdoor terminations and a crossbonding joint. The voltage source is just outside the picture, the current supply is in the bottom-left corner.
During 16 years of type testing, more than 470 components, cables and accessories, have been tested. Roughly speaking, half is cable, a quarter are terminations and 15% are straight joints. The number of crossbonding and transition joints is low and therefore the statistics for these components is less meaningfull.
The majority of tests has been performed according to IEC, especially 60502 and 60840. Approximately 10% is related to HD629.1, the European standard for cable accessories. This standard is very much the same as IEC60502-4 but requires the double number of heating cycles.
Most of the type tests were successful. Still, about 10% of the MV cables (IEC+CENELEC) and 25% of the HV cables fail: significant more failures for HV cables than MV cables. This difference is related to an increase in electrical stress from MV to HV. Looking at accessories, the reverse in failures is the case: a relative high number of failures for MV accessories, 45-50%, compared to HV accessories, almost 20%. Anyway, the failure rate for accessories is much higher than for cable. This higher failure rate is related to the difficulty of electrical stress control and simultaneous thermo-mechanical forces.
The failure rate for cables seems to show a small decline, but due to a very small correlation factor, no clear trend can be seen. For accessories, the correlation factor is larger, but still small and although the trendline shows an increase, it should be concluded that no clear trend exists.
This brings me to the conclusions. During 16 years of type testing cables and accessories, we see on average 20-50% failures testing accessories and 15% failures testing cables. Experience shows that interface problems justify testing the combination of cable and accessories to be used, even when components have been type tested separately. This especially holds true for HV systems.
